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 Critical thinking skills are one of the four skills needed in the 21st century. 
Critical thinking skills are so important that they need to be taught and included in 
the school curriculum. This research aims to: (1) describe the critical thinking 
skills of junior high school students in solving mathematical problems and (2) 
identify the students' critical thinking components in the analysis, evaluation, 
inference, explanation, and self-regulation sub-skills. This is descriptive research 
with a qualitative approach. Data was collected through a test and interviews, 
triangulation accomplished by comparing between test and interviews. This 
research involved 24 subjects comprising 9 male students and 15 female students. 
The test used in this research consisted of 6 problems representing 6 sub-skills of 
critical thinking skills. The results of data collection were analyzed through data 
reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing. The research results showed that: 
(1) the critical thinking skills of junior high school students were in a low category; 
(2) the evaluation, analysis, and self-regulation sub-skills became the lowest 
critical thinking sub-skills mastered by the students compared to other critical 
thinking sub-skills. 

Keywords: investigating, critical thinking, mathematical problem, thinking skill, 
problem solving 
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INTRODUCTION 

Critical thinking is one of the most essential skills in the 21st century (Alismail & 
Mcguire, 2015; Beers, 2011; Binkley et al., 2010; Brown, 2015; Changwong, 2018; 
Fadel, 2008; Lamb, 2017). Critical thinking is very important for students because it 
enables them to solve problems in difficult situations and have effective and accurate 
communication. Learning to think critically is one of the most desirable goals of the 
education system (Massa, 2014; Nilson et al., 2014; Radulović & Stančić, 2017; 
Tiruneh et al., 2017), causing the term "critical thinking" (CT) is often found in 
education policy documents. Within the learning context in Indonesia, critical thinking 
becomes one of the learning objectives, especially in the mathematics course. However, 
based on the analysis results conducted by the researchers on the National Examination 
(Ujian Nasional, UN) in Indonesia, the content of the given questions has not been able 
to measure students' critical thinking skills. One indicator is the multiple-choice 
questions in the National Examination (Ujian Nasional, UN). This type of question 
obviously has not been able to see students’ thinking process. In addition, many 
questions in the National Examination (Ujian Nasional, UN) cannot be categorized as 
problems aimed to measure critical thinking skills. The given questions generally 
emphasize the application of formulas or theorems and student's memorization ability.  

Several experts have conducted studies related to critical thinking skills, including 
Duran & Sendag (2012); Kumar & James (2015); Aktaş & Ünlü (2013). IT/STEM 
programs were able to improve students' critical thinking skills. Male students showed 
more inference and interpretation skills than female students (Kumar & James, 2015). It 
is proven that gender has no relationship with assumption and deduction. Critical 
thinking skills of teacher candidates of elementary mathematics were medium level but 
not high enough (Aktaş & Ünlü, 2013). They using the CCTTLX instrument. The 
instrument contained 4 sub-skills of Induction, Deduction, Observation, and assumption 
identification. However, the questions were not mathematical questions. According to 
the researchers, this instrument is less relevant in identifying one's mathematical critical 
thinking skills. These studies have demonstrated the importance of critical thinking that 
needs to be studied and reviewed in depth. 

Critical thinking skills have become essential competencies for people in the new 
information age and the global economy society (As’ari, 2014; Mason, 2007; Norman et 
al., 2017). The rapid growth of information and communication technology has made an 
increasing amount of available information. People must have critical thinking skills so 
that they can analyze and compare information as well as construct arguments. Everyone 
needs to think critically in everyday life (Cottrell, 2005; Atabaki et al., 2015). With 
critical thinking skills, people will be able to distinguish between correct information 
and hoaxes, causing them to be not easily fooled by hoaxes. In addition, critical thinking 
also involves the right logical reasoning and the ability to separate facts from opinions 
(Chukwuyenum, 2013). Furthermore, critical thinking will encourage students to think 
deeper and be able to solve problems in school or in the context of everyday life because 
critical thinking is not only needed in the classroom but also in everyday life (Jacob, 
2012). 
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Researchers have proposed several definitions of critical thinking. Critical thinking is 
reasonable reflective thinking focused on deciding what to believe or do (Ennis, 2011). 
Critical thinking is goal-directed thinking involved in making a decision, interpretation, 
or solving the problems (Halpern,1998). Critical thinking is defined as skillful, 
responsible thinking that facilitates good judgment because it relies upon criteria and is 
sensitive to context (Lipman, 2003). Additionally, critical thinking as the ability to 
absorb and filter out existing phenomena (Facione, 1990). 

Some experts give different opinions about the components in measuring critical 
thinking skills. Six components of critical thinking skills: Interpretation, Analysis, 
Evaluation, Inference, Explanation, and Self-Regulation (Facione, 1990). Five 
dimensions of critical thinking: verbal reasoning, argument analysis, thinking as 
hypothesis testing, likelihood and uncertainty, and decision making and problem 
(Halpern, 2012). Ennis describes the components of critical thinking skills as FRISCO 
which stands for: focus, reason, inference, situation, clarity, and overview (Nilson, 
2014). In this research, the researchers developed critical thinking problems based on 
the sub-skills proposed by Facione because it was considered more suitable for 
measuring students’ critical thinking skills in the mathematics course. 

This research aims to (1) describe the critical thinking skills of junior high school 
students in solving mathematical problems and (2) identify the students' critical thinking 
components in the analysis, evaluation, inference, explanation, and self-regulation sub-
skills. This initial identification is considered very necessary to find out students' critical 
thinking skills so that appropriate learning models can be designed based on the research 
findings. Based on the description of the problem above, the researchers are interested 
in conducting research entitled “Investigating Critical Thinking of Junior High School in 
Solving Mathematical Problem". 

METHOD 

Design  

This is descriptive research with a qualitative approach. The goal of qualitative 
descriptive studies is a comprehensive summarization, in everyday terms, of specific 
events experienced by individuals or groups of individuals (Lambert & Lambert, 2012). 
In this research, the researchers describe the critical thinking skills of 24 junior high 
school students in grade VIII. 

Participants 

The study was conducted on junior high school students in grade VIII. The selected 
school is a school in urban areas with accreditation A. This school is a favorite school 
because it is able to produce students with a good performance at the local and national 
level. At Regency-level OSN (National Science Olympiad, Olimpiade Sains Nasional), 
this school always puts its students to be the Regency’s representative at the Provincial-
level OSN. Moreover, the students in this school sometimes receive a gold medal at the 
National-level OSN. The class used in this study was a Science excellent class. The 
research subjects were 24 students consisting of 9 male students and 15 female students. 
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Instrument 

The instrument used in data collection was a test. The critical thinking skills test 
consisted of 6 problems to measure interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, 
explanation, and self-regulation sub-skills. In addition to the test, the interviews results 
were used to validate the data. Data validation in this study used a member check by 
asking the participants about the response description through interviews (Creswell, 
2014). The instruments of the critical thinking test given to the students are presented in 
table 1 below: 

Table 1 
The Description of Critical Thinking Test 

No. 
Critical thinking 
sub-skill 

Indicator 
Amount 
of item 

1 Interpretation 
Students can understand and express the 
meaning of the given mathematical statement  

1 

2 Analysis Students can analyze the given arguments  1 

3 Inference 
Students can provide inferences with logical 
reasons 

1 

4 Evaluation Students can assess the given claim  1 
5 Explanation Students can explain their answer 1 

6 Self-Regulation 
Students can find the mistake in solution of the 
problem 

1 

Total items 6 

Procedures 

This study involved 24 junior high school students in grade VIII aged between 13-14 
years old. All students were given a math test to measure their critical thinking skills. 
The test should be finished in 50 minutes. Then, the students' answer sheets were given 
the number of 1-24 to facilitate the coding. Students’ answers were assessed based on 
the rubric made by the researchers. In addition, interviews were conducted gradually 
with the students for 15-25 minutes.  

Data Analysis 

Data analysis was conducted through three stages (1) Data from the test and interview 
results were reduced by selecting important data and eliminating useless data; (2) data 
from the test results were analyzed by calculating the percentage. In addition to being 
presented in the percentages form, several test and interview results were described 
descriptively and presented in six parts, i.e.: (a) students' critical thinking skills in the 
interpretation sub-skill, (b) students' critical thinking skills in the analysis sub-skill, (c) 
students' critical thinking skills in the evaluation sub-skill, (d) students' critical thinking 
skills in the inference sub-skill, (e) students' critical thinking skills in the explanation 
sub-skill, and (f) students' critical thinking skills in the self-regulation sub-skill. The 
criteria of the average score are presented in table 2 below; (3) the conclusion of the 
results of the deduced findings and data display. 
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 It is a prime number 

 It is a prime number 

 It is not a prime number 

 It is not a prime 

number 
      Translation of Subject 3’s (S3) answers 
 

Table 2 
The Criteria of Average Scores 

Average score  Criteria 

%100%75 P  Good 

%75%60  P  Fair 

%60P  Low 

Adapted from (Seventika et al., 2018). 

FINDINGS 

Based on the analysis results on the test and interview data, students' critical thinking 
skills for each sub-skill were obtained as follows:  

Interpretation 

Based on the analysis results in the interpretation sub-skill, 15 students (63%) were able 
to draw a good interpretation, while 9 students (27%) were not able to draw a correct 
interpretation. Some student work results and interviews results of the students with low 
interpretation sub-skill are presented below. 

 

Subject 3 (S3) 

R : Do you understand the meaning of the given question? 
S3 : Yes, Sir. 
R : Can you explain what is being asked in the question? 
S3 : Look for two boom numbers and non-boom numbers. 

R : 
You have not provided an answer regarding boom numbers and non-boom 
numbers (while showing subject 3’s work) 

S3 : Well, 2 and 4 are boom numbers while 3 and 7 are non-boom numbers. 

R : 
Why do you categorize the numbers of 2 and 4 as boom numbers while the 

numbers of 3 and 7 as non-boom numbers? 

S3 : 
Yes, Sir. It is because when the numbers of 2 and 4 are squared and added 
one, they become prime numbers, but when the numbers of 3 and 7 are 
squared and added one, they are not prime numbers. 

R : Have you ever had a question like this or something similar before? 
S3 : No, Sir. 
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It is wrong because the square shape is 
different from the rhombus shape. 
A square has vertical  and horizontal 
sides.      
A rhombus has sloping sides.  

Translation of subject 19’s (S19) answers  
 

 

Based on the student work results and interview results, it can be concluded that the 
failure of subject 3 in drawing a correct interpretation occurred because subject 3 did 
not fully understand the provided information in the question. Subject 3 only interpreted 
that boom numbers became prime numbers when they were squared and added one and 
ignored the information that boom numbers were numbers divisible by 3. The red-
circled part showed that the student did not understand the meaning of "=" correctly. In 
addition, the obstacle faced by the student was she had never encountered a similar 
problem before. 

Analysis 

Based on the analysis results in the analysis sub-skill, 11 students (46%) were able to do 
a good analysis, while 13 students (54%) were not able to do an accurate analysis. Some 
student work results and interview results of the students with low analysis sub-skill are 
presented below. 

 

 

                            

 

Subject 19 (S19)        

R      : Is the square always like this (while pointing to the student work results)? 

S19  : Yes, Sir. 

R      : Is the rhombus always like this (while pointing to the student work results)? 

S19  : Yes, Sir. 

R     : 
(Making a square on a piece of paper according to what S19 makes) Is this 
a square? 

S19  : Yes, Sir. 

R     : (rotating the square picture about 450) Is this picture a square? 

S19  : (S19 seems doubtful in answering) 

R      : How? 
S19   : It should be, Sir, because the picture is the same as the one before. 

R      : 
Then, why do you analyze the figures only from the picture? Not from the 

properties. 
S19  : So far, I have worked on the square figure with that kind of picture, sir. 

Based on student works results and interview results, it can be concluded that subject 19 
distinguished the square and rhombus only from the visual pictures without analyzing 
the properties of those plane figures. Teachers are expected to make various 
visualizations of plane figures and solid figures to minimize the conceptual errors which 
might occur to students as experienced by Subject 19. 
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ACD because ACD has a higher 

height albeit the base is the same. 

 

 

Evaluation 

Based on the analysis results in the evaluation sub-skill, 4 students (17%) were able to 
make a good evaluation, while 20 students (83%) were not able to make a right 
evaluation. Some student works results and interviews results of the students with low 
evaluation sub-skill are presented below.  

 
Subject 19 (S19)                            Translation of subject 19’s (S19) answer  

P       : Does the question provide information about the side length of the 
square? 

S19   : (looking back at the question) No, Sir. 
P       : Why do you assume that the side length of the square is 3? 
S19   : Make it easy for me to answer the question, Sir. 
P       : Can you answer without drawing anything? 
S19    : (thinking) I’m confused, Sir. 
P       : Use the Pythagorean theorem! Do you still remember the Pythagorean 

theorem? 
S19   : I totally forget that, Sir. 

Based on student work results and interview results, it can be concluded that S19 could 
not provide a mathematical proof for the statement. S19 used pictures to prove the 
statement. In mathematics, pictures act as auxiliary tools and cannot be used as a tool to 
provide a mathematical proof. 

Inference 

Based on the analysis results in the inference sub-skill, 7 students (29%) were able to 
draw a good inference, while 17 students (71%) were not able to draw a correct 
inference. Some student work results and interview results of the students with low 
inference sub-skill are presented below. 

 

Subject 8 (S8)               Translation of subject 8’s (S8) answer 
R       : What is the formula for the area of a triangle? 

It’s right 
because 
I have measured  
using a ruler 
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S8      : Half of the base times height, Sir. 
R       : Can you show me the height of the ACD triangle and the height of the 

ABC triangle? 
S8     : Yes, Sir (showing the height of the two triangles). 
R       : Try to draw the height here (giving a triangle picture). 
S8     : 

  
R      : What is the height of the triangle? 
S8     : A side that is perpendicular to the base, Sir. 

Based on student work results and interview results, it can be concluded that S8 knew 
the formula for the area of a triangle. However, S8 was not able to identify the height of 
the triangle correctly. S8 had a misconception related to the height of the triangle. 

Explanation 

Based on the analysis results in the explanation sub-skill, 8 students (33%) were able to 
make a good explanation, while 16 students (67%) were not able to make a right 
explanation. Some student work results and interview results of the students with low 
explanation sub-skill are presented below. 

 

Subject 11’s (S11) Answer 
R    : What is being asked in the question? 

S11  : Determines the smallest number that satisfies the given conditions, Sir. 

R    : Can you explain your answer? 

S11  : Yes, Sir 

R    : Try to explain! 

S11  : The number of 1 is separated by one other number, Sir (while pointing to 
what he wrote the first time on the answer sheet). The number of two is 
separated by two other numbers like this, Sir. 

R    : Okay, I understand what you mean. Does the question ask to be one on one 
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Translation of subject 13’s (S13) answers  
 

 

like this? 
S11  : (Looks doubtful) Well, I guess so, Sir. 

Based on the results of the students' work, it can be seen that the student did not answer 
the questions clearly and seemed doubtful at the end of the interview. It indicated that 
the student was not able to make a good explanation yet. 

Self-Regulation 

Based on the analysis results in the self-regulation sub-skill, 5 students (21%) were able 
to do good self-regulation, while 19 students (79%) were not able to do appropriate self-
regulation. Some student work results and interview results of the students with low self-
regulation sub-skill are presented below. 

 

 Subject 13 (S13)                   
R: Why do we have to use the ABC formula? 
S13: Because it is a quadratic equation, so we have to use the ABC formula or 

factorization. 
R: So, do you think the method used by Suci is wrong? 
S13: Yes, Sir. 

Based on the student work results and interview results, it can be concluded that S13 
had not understood other procedures that could be used in solving or finding solutions 
for the quadratic equation. 

Table 3 
Recapitulation of the Critical Thinking Sub-Skills 

No. Critical Thinking Sub-Skills Percentage of the students with good 

critical thinking skills 
Category 

1 Interpretation 63% Fair 
2 Analysis 46% Low 
3 Evaluation 17% Low 
4 Inference 29% Low 
5 Explanation 33% Low 
6 Self-regulation 21% Low 

Based on table 3 above, of the 6 critical thinking sub-skills identified, only the 
interpretation sub-skill was in the fair category, while the remaining 5 sub-skills of 
students’ critical thinking were in a low category. The evaluation, self-regulation, and 

Suci should have solved the questions 
given by the teacher with factorization 
or ABC formula because Suci was 
given a one-variable quadratic 
equation 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Translation of subject 8 (S8) answer’ 
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inference sub-skills were the sub-skills with the lowest percentage. It can be concluded 
that many students were less capable in those critical thinking sub-skills. 

DISCUSSION 

Based on the research results, students' critical thinking skills were in a low category. It 
can be seen from the students' skills in each of the critical thinking sub-skills were in a 
low category. The research results are similar to the research conducted by Akgun & 
Duruk (2016), As’ari et al (2017), Biber et al (2013)  which concluded low critical 
thinking skills. The difference between the researches was only on the subject under the 
study. Akgun & Duruk (2016), As’ari et al (2017), Biber et al (2013)  examined critical 
thinking skills in prospective mathematics teachers. These findings indicated that the 
critical thinking skills of prospective teachers and students were still in a low category. 
The research results should enable mathematics teacher educators to design curricula, 
courses, and/or teaching practices that could improve the critical thinking skills of 
prospective mathematics teachers, which in the long term could help Indonesian students 
to have better critical thinking skills. 

Interpretation is one of the critical thinking sub-skills (Facione, 1990; Watson & Glaser, 
2002). In this sub skill based on the results of data analysis, information is obtained that 
students fail because they do not understand the concept well and do not understand the 
information about the questions in their entirety. This finding is in line with the findings 
of Phonapichat et al. (2014) that students have difficulty understanding the keywords 
contained in the question, so students are not able to interpret the problem in 
mathematical form. Based on the results of interviews, it was known that this happened 
because the students had just obtained the question for the first time, this is in line with 
the findings of Jimenez (2010) who stated that students were not able to interpret well 
because the problems faced were unfamiliar. 

Analysis is one of the critical thinking sub-skills (Facione, 1990; Halpern, 2012). In the 
Revised Bloom's Taxonomy, evaluation is the fourth level of the six cognitive process 
dimensions (Anderson., 2001). Analysis is a relation to assumptions, classify and 
distinguishes (Omar, 2012). Based on the data analysis obtained, students have not been 
able to distinguish, identify and categorize rhombus and square properly. This indicates 
that students' sub-skill analysis is still lacking. This finding is in line with the results of 
the Seventika et al. (2018) & Hidayanti (2016) studies which found that students' sub 
skills analysis was in the low category 

Evaluation is one of the critical thinking sub-skills (Facione, 1990; Watson & Glaser, 
2002). In the Revised Bloom's Taxonomy, evaluation is the fifth level of the six 
cognitive process dimensions (Anderson., 2001). Evaluation shall mean discriminate the 
value using definite criteria and make comparisons (Omar, 2012). Based on data 
analysis, students could not provide mathematical proof to verify that when the side 
length of the square is extended twice, the diagonals will be doubled from the previous. 
It indicates that the students lacked evaluation sub-skill. 

Inference is one of the critical thinking sub-skills (Ennis, 2011; Facione, 1990; Watson 
& Glaser, 2002). Halpern (2012) does not directly state that inference is one of the 
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components in measuring critical thinking skills. However, he uses the term of decision 
making which means the same as inference. Inference means to identify and secure 
elements needed to draw a reasonable conclusion (Facione, 2011). Based on data 
analysis, the student gave incorrect inference regarding the comparison of two triangles. 
The student failed to give correct inference because s/he could not identify the height of 
the obtuse triangle. These findings are in line with the research results from Seventika et 
al. (2018) and Hidayanti (2016) which found that the students' sub-skills were in a low 
category. 

Explanation is one of the sub skills of critical thinking skills (Facione, 1990). The 
experts define the explanation as being able to present in a cognitive and consistent way 
the results of one 's reasoning (Facione, 2011). Based on the results of the analysis there 
are many students who cannot answer correctly, this can be seen from the results of 
student work. From the results of interviews, some students said they were unsure of the 
answers they had made. This indicates that students are still weak in doing 
"explanation". Some indicators that cause students' failure in making a good explanation 
are students' knowledge regarding mathematical concepts that are still low, this result is 
in line with the research conducted by Hamel et al. (2015) who found that increasing 
sub-skill explanation along with increasing student knowledge. 

Self-regulation is one of the critical thinking sub-skills (Facione, 1990). Based on data 
analysis in the problem used to measure self-regulation, many students were not able to 
make corrections to the mistake in the questions. One of the causes of low self-
regulation was the students had no skepticism. Skeptical attitudes can encourage a 
person to reflect so as to produce a correct conclusion and make the right decision 
(Nugroho, 2018). A study related to self-regulation has been conducted by (Bozpolat, 
2016) who found that gender and academic achievement influence self-regulation. A 
learning model is expected to be developed to improve the students' self-regulation sub-
skill. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of data analysis and discussion, it can be concluded that students' 
critical thinking skills were still in the low category. From the analysis of the six critical 
thinking sub-skills (interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, explanation, and self-
regulation), the interpretation sub-skill was in a fair category because more than 60% of 
students were able to draw a good interpretation. In addition, the evaluation, analysis, 
and self-regulation sub-skills became the lowest critical thinking sub-skills mastered by 
the students compared to other critical thinking sub-skills. 

Based on the research results, several recommendations to improve mathematical 
critical thinking skills include applying a learning method or model which can improve 
students' critical thinking skills especially in the evaluation, analysis and self-regulation 
sub-skills and developing an instrument to measure students' critical thinking skills 
because so far the measurement of mathematical thinking skills using content that does 
notninvolve specific subject matter expertise such as CCTST, WGCTA, and HCTA. 
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